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GADGETS
aCEr asPIrE onE nEtBooK
to achieve greater portability, many computer 
users have chosen to make their primary comput-
er a laptop. historically, that portability has come 
at an increased premium; but in 2008 laptop mak-
ers began to drive the component pricing for small 
laptops, or “netbooks,” down relentlessly. today a 
$300 netbook such as the acer aspire one can almost 
entirely replace a laptop. the acer aspire one uses an 
intel atom processor and offers 1 Gb of raM, a 160-Gb 
hard drive, Wi-fi, two sd memory card storage slots and a 
Web cam—all in a petite, 3-pound format.

Price $299 (for model as configured) buy at www.acer.com/aspireone

MIMo lCd PortaBlE MonItor
one of the keys to a successful paperless office is having 
enough “screen real estate” to manipulate all of your docu-
ments, and this is often achieved through multiple monitors. 
While on the road, many people seek to replicate this office 
setup—but without the extra weight.

the recent discovery of the Mimo lCd usb monitor has 
been a major boon to productivity on the road. this moni-
tor’s 7″ display offers 800 × 480 resolution and swivels 
from portrait to landscape; it is powered from a usb port 
and requires no additional hardware to function. the display 
can even be attached to the side of a laptop, making it very 
portable and easy to use on the road.

Price $149 to $179 (depending on model)  
buy at www.satechi.net

KIndlE rEadEr for IPhonE
not sure if you are ready to take on a digital book reading device? Why not try out 
the free kindle application provided by amazon for your iPhone? quickly download 
the application to your iPhone, visit the amazon.com Web site to purchase your first 
digital book, and you’re off and reading with an online reader!

the iPhone’s diminutive size does make it considerably smaller than a paperback 
book, but it does offer a feature lacking in most of today’s e-readers: the screen 
is backlit, making it ideal for nighttime reading. best of all, you have access to the 
275,000 books available from the world’s largest bookstore, amazon.com; and your 
e-books can be stored on multiple kindle readers. 

Price free (for the iPhone application; e-book prices vary) www.amazon.com

todd Clarke, CCiM (tclarke@nmapartment.com), is a 20-year veteran broker, consultant, international speaker and instructor who covers 
technology and its use in commercial real estate on his technology blog www.nmapartment.com/tech. 
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